Information Released under Freedom of Information

Subject: Amount Spent on Electricity

Date Released: 24/4/2014

Summary of request:
Could you please divulge the amount spent on electricity supplied to your Exeter office for the past three years together with details of the supplier(s)?

Information released:
The Met Office’s Annual Report 2012-13 (page 14) shows the electricity consumption for the HQ site. Please see the following link to the 2012-13 annual report:

The Met Office uses EDF Energy for the Supply of Electricity for the HQ site through the Crown Commercial Service (CCS) Framework which is a Government Framework Agreement. This is in order to benefit from competition prices and to utilise the CCS’s Team of analysts who constantly watch the energy market and use their expertise to purchase power at the optimum moment on behalf of the public sector organisation’s aggregated energy requirements.
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